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California law in broken down in plain-English. This handy little legal reference is an essential

resource for every California home and business. Nolo's Guide to California Law provides you with

quick, clear answers to the everyday questions you have about:  child support custody consumer

rights employee rights divorce bankruptcy adoption jury duty real estate debt and credit workplace

rights workers' comp wills landlords and tenants serious illness and much more This is the only

plain-English guide to the laws that affect Californians every day -- and now it is completely

updated, covering domestic partnerships, employment protections, consumer privacy and more! 

Check out Nolo's list of California products. Not a California resident? Check out Nolo's

Encyclopedia of Everyday Law.
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â€œFinally, a user-friendly book to demystify the legalese of everyday law for real people.â€•Â 

Attorney Jeanne F. Scott, Small Claims Legal Advisorâ€œReaders can quickly look up almost any

subject and get a clear, concise explanation of the law and how it affects them.""Â  Sacramento

Daily Recorderâ€œ An updated â€˜mustâ€™ for anyone interested in California law.â€•Â  Midwest

Book Review

A concise guide to the laws of the Golden State.   15 years in print ! Your Legal Companion Nolo is

passionate about making the law accessible to everyone. Our books, software and online services



have helped millions of Americans. Turn to Nolo for more great information, documents and our

unique lawyer directory. When you need us, we'll be there. --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.

Covers a very complicated subject in a little portable book. However, state law is complicated. You

can't carry its code everywhere you need but a subscription to LexisNexis and this little book and

Nolo's free updates will help.

In this 300-page paperback you can find an overview of major areas of the law, from driving

infractions to estate planning to the structure and rules of CA legal system. Most importantly, the

book is written in a very simple and easy to undrestand language and has references to specific

sections of the law if you want to go into details on your own.

Helps to understand the law

the Nolo line of Law book are fantastic for non lawyers and a good starting point for lawyers

too.-Stefani, J.D.

This was my first experience ordering anything from . What a vast array of items! I ordered Nolo's

Guide to California Law from them. The  site was very user friendly, and I received my desired item

very quickly(within a few days) and with no hassles.As for the book itself, it was very nicely written

and gave me the answers I was looking for.

California law issue are addressed in this updated 9th edition of a primer which covers almost any

situation, from parental kidnapping to landlord/tenant relations, responsibilities, and common issues.

Two attorneys provide the latest facts in language any consumer can readily understand, covering

California legal requirements and regulations on employer/employee relations, housing, and private

life. An updated 'must' for any interested in California law.Diane C. DonovanCalifornia Bookwatch

While I havent read all of this book, just sections, its great to have a reference book like this lying

around. It covers main legal topic and gives links to other relevant books if I want to explore topics in

more detail!The own downside is that it's a bit expensive for a reference book!
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